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Fr ont ispiece: The nor t hern part of the Waihao district, viewed from Mt.Harris . 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Geogr;~t1?hic 8eTIing 

The area described in this thesis is known as the 

Waihao strict and lies to the south-west of the town of 

Waimate in South Canterbury, covering approximately 100 square 

miles g.1). It is included within parts of four N.Z.M.8.1 

Sheets: S118 (Hakataramea), 8119 (Waimate) , 8127 (Duntroon) 

and S128 (Waitaki). Grid references are given in e I (at 

end of thesis), 

Road access across 

area is by State HighvlaY 87, 

easy access to most other parts. 

central part of the 

several minor roads provide 

Climate and Land Use: The alli~ual rainfall in the Waihao 

district varies considerably, but averages 20 inches. 

Summers are usually hot and dry, hard frosts are common in 

the winter months. The area is devoted to intensive 

and therefore is evenly populated. types of farming are 

carried out, including cash cropping, sheep breeding, and the 

production of small seeds. 

Geo~o.r"pg.oloU: 

bounded by the 

The northern part of the mapped area is 

ers Hills, the south-west slopes of which 

form an exhumed fossil peneplain surface that has been only 

weakly dissected. The hills rise to a height of just over 

2000 feet. 

Along the Waihao River the r ef is subdued due 
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to the relatively soft nature of the Tertiary rocks, but 

prominent stone escarpments flank the river for over four 

miles. To the west and south of the Waihao River the country 

is of rolling grass-covered dOvffis which rise to 1000 feet 

places. 

The geomorphology of the Waihao area was r 

described in detail by Holland (1962) who showed the area 

around the Waihao River to be a succession of aggradation 

surfaces, into which the present drainage pattern has been 

incised. Holland also discussed the ori of the Waihao 

Gorge, through which the river once flowed. concluded that 

it was for the most part superimposed, but that it was initiated 

by movement of the "Waimate block ll across the course of a 

distributary of the Waitaki River system, at the time when the 

Waihao River and its two branches were merely parts of that 

system. The Waimate Gorge had the effect of slowing the 

response of upstream areas to changes in sea level. stream 

capture caused the river to later flow round the southern end 

of the Waimate Hills (Holland, 1962). 

2. Prevj.ous Geqlogical Work 

In the latter part of the nineteenth century and 

early part of this century, the Waihao district was visited 

by many geologists. The investigations of this period were 

summarized by Allan (1927). Few maps or reports dealt with 

the entire area of Tertiary rocks exposed in the Waihao 



district, and most were concerned only with the well exposed 

parts around the Waihao River. 

The first general geological map was that of 

McKay (1882), who included the area in a broad survey of much 

of South Canterbury and north west otago. 
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The first detailed geological map of the whole area 

was published by Thomson (1914), on a scale of two miles to 

one inch, in the course of a survey of the coal prospects. 

Thomson differentiated five lithological units. 

Allan (1926a; 1927) mapped and described the 

geology around the Waihao River east of Tussock Hill, using 

the nomenclature of the Tertiary stages of the IIOamaru System!!. 

s work settled earlier stratigraphical and palaeontological 

controver es, ~nd was,the last publication on the area for 

almost the next thirty years. Another signific~nt part of 

Allan's work was his description of the macrofaunas (1926b; 

1927). Arising out of this work he proposed the Tahuian 

Stage, defined on the basis of new species of molluscs contained 

greens~nds at McCullough's Bridge. The stage was not widely 

adopted as a standard stage of the New Zealand Tertiary sequence, 

and was later dropped in favour of the Kaiatan Stage (Finlay & 

Marwick; 1947; see also P.46). 

Igneous rocks ,exposed in the North Branch of the 

Waihao River were investigated by Amies (1950). He studied 

the petrology of the rocks,and described them as an "intrusion 

of porphyrite ll • 



strip of infaulted Tertiary rocks between 

Hunters Hills and Waimate Hills was mapped by ~Vilson (1953). 

He bri described the basement rocks, in which he 

recognized two structural blocks - the Waimate and the 
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Hunters Block. Wilson inferred that the Hunters Fault had a 

throw 600 feet. 

In a geomorphic study, Holland (1962) scribed 

the v.laihao· strict in terms of various morphological regions" 

He drew a map showing faults inferred from the geomorphology. 

The most recent map of the area is Sheet 23 

(Oamaru), on a scale of 1:250,000, published by the 

N.Z.Geological Survey (Mutch, 1963). 

3. Scop§_ of.1!',esent l,vork 

The aim of this thesis has been to map ~~d scribe 

the geology of the area defined above. Middle and late 

Quaternary deposits are restricted extent ~~d have not been 

mapped, especially because they have been recently described 

in detail from the geomorphological viewpoint by Holland (1962). 

The deposits consist of thin veneers river terrace gravels 

and sands, and sporadic exposures of loess. 

Field work was be in January 1965, ru~d several 

visits were to the area throughout the year, e ecially 

in the summer months. Over 200 rock samples were collect 

for further palaeontological petrological study in the 

laboratory. Most of the Foraminifera obtained were identified 



by the writer, and are prefixed in the text by University of 

Canterbury (UCF) sample numbers. Palaeontological samp s 

determined by others are given N.Z.Geological Survey fossil 

sheet numbers. 
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Field observations were located on vertical aerial 

photographs, and later transferred to a base map on a scale of 

2 inches to one mile; this base map was compiled by enlarging 

the appropriate N.Z.M.S.1 sheets and correcting these where 

necessary from the aerial photographs. 

The north end of Lundons Gorge was included in the 

survey by 'dilson (1953), but the area is nmlT largely overgrown 

and the geology as shown on the present map is taken from 

Wilson1s report. 

The Waihao River divides into two branches at 

Waihao Forks. These branches are shown on most maps as 

"South Branch, Waihao River fl and !1North Branch, Waihao River"; 

in the succeeding text, only "South Branch ll and IINorth Bra.1'lch" 

are used, to avoid repetition. "Waihao River ll refers to the 

stretch of river downstream from Waihao Forks, where North 

Branch and South Branch join. 
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lnt£od4,g~icm 

The succession of rocks exposed in the ilJaihao district 

can, in common with many other areas in New Zealand, be 

readily divided into two broad groups - the strongly indD~ated 

and deformed Palaeozoic-Nesozoic rocks, and the overlying 

relatively soft sequence of flat-lying Tertiary and Quaternary 

rocks_ The contact between the two is a prominent angular 

unconformity. 

Happing has been in rock units, using the accepted 

divisions of group, formation, and member (e.g. Schenck and 

Muller, 1941). The units described in the succeeding pages 

are listed in Table 1. Several of the formations have been 

recorded previously, but beca1.i.se nomenclature has been 

confused in the past, they are here renamed, in accordance with 

recent recommendations on stratigraphie nomenclature (American 

Commission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature, 1961). Type 

sections or type localities for each formation were selected 

only as samples of the formations concerned, and are for the 

purposes of this thesis only. 

The sequences of Cretaceous-Tertiary sediments in many 

areas, especially along the east coast of the South Island, 

have been interpreted as being the result of a prolonged east

i,vest marine tra..t:sgression and regression (1,Vilson, 1956, 1963; 

Hutch, 1963). The c;y-cle of sedimentation resulted in the 



Tab~(;l __ ~_! Comp.0stt_e ___ ~.:J:,ratig1:'.3.phJ£_Qgl1.!ffin for the prEl .. qua~~ rn~!'yJ(()cl<:~l_1J:1~ __ H!1ih..g_Q __ distrtc t. 

----------------

Rock Unit 

Elephant Hill Gravels 

Mount Harris Formation 

Arno Limestone 

v.laikakahi Formation 

_____ , __ --r-

Lithology 

100 grave ls-

2000 

60 

50 

Brmm-grey calcareous silt
stone and sandstone, 
containing concretions. 

Soft yellow sandy limestone, 
glauconitic at base. 

Grey glauconitic calcareous 
siltstone. 

Glauconitic sandstone, 
siltstone, 

Formation 
Tuff Member 10 & 

Campbell Sandstone 

Torlesse Group 

200'" mudstone, with concretions 
and concretionary layers. 

JO I Calcareous sandstone 

Quartz conglomerate, sand-
150 I stOUB & siltstone; carbon-

aceous mudstone & coal seams 

I Grcy-I'IHcke & argi11Ho; 

Stage Series System 

?'VItai tota ran \\fanganui Pliocene 

Awamoan 

Hutchinsonian IPareora 14iocene 

Otaian 

Haitakian 

Duntroonian Landon Oligocene 

Whaingaroan 

Runangan 

Kaiatan Arnold 

Bortonian 

\"an~aloan to upper Dannovil'ke i Eoceno 

Haipai"lan 
Dannevfrl\e 

Teurian 

?Permian 

~o 



deposition of generally similar sequences over wide areas. 

Individual sections however commonly shm.; lithologic 
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characteristics peculiar to each, to local variations of 

tectonic or sedimentary processes during deposition. In 

succeeding pages, the ro of theWaihao district are 

described and correlated with age equivalents to the south at 

Oamaru, and to the north in Pareora di ct, to emphasise 

the strictly local presence of many units. Strati c 

columns from the three areas are compared in T 2. 



2. 

Pen'eora (Galr, 1959) 

Gravels 

B;·lGult. 

l~on G 1'a ve Is 

. 1,.lhi te Rock Coal Heaaures 

Southburn Sand 

I 

I Bluecliffs SD.t 

Craigmore Limestone 

Squires Greensand 

Holme Station Limestone 

Little Pareora Silt 

Ota~o Gorge Sanclst()l1~ 

('1)11. i.ers Coal-mensut'es 

l'oclesse Group 

_ ....... " __ " __ s:Gx~~~K~I?N-.tJ_ Cyluml1§.from South rl:J.!l.X"Ya_~c!..}lQ.!'t,~Qt'!KY 

Waihao, 1966 Oamaru (Gage, 1957) Age 

of flood plains and 10vIer terraces; loess Recent 

High terrace gravels High terrace gravels Hawera 

Gravels Hill Basalt "VITanganui 

G 

Rifle Butts Formation 
Hount Hards Formation Hutchinsonian 

Gee Greensand Otaian 

A rna LiJ(!es!:,one Otekaike Limestone Waitakian 

. "r~~~~~8Ji1u Greensand Dunt roonian' 

f~;~~~:~\~i~i~{~D;"'o--r--m-a"-t"-i-~_ VJhainga roan 

I Totara Limestone I Runangan 

--T:[r ~:::~l~~~r:§{ii~£~~:nie Formation_r Kaiatan 
Tapui Glauconitic Sandstone I Bortonian 

Haikakahi Formation 

HcCullough 

Formation 

Campbell Sandstone Member 

Pentland Fon-nation and 
f'apalwio li'ormation Haipal·18n-Teurian.. ,_ 

Torlesse Group Kal<;::H1ui Metamorphic Group Mesozoic-Palaeozoic ..... ..... 
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and Te Anau S s (McKay, 1882) 

T e Sy stem ( P ark? 19 10) 

ai Series Otlar ) 1912) 

-Notocene ( , 1927) 

The Torlesse Group was originally propo by 

Suggate (1961) to include the erentiated of 

sediment rocks that occurs of the schist They 

are Immvn be approximately Permian to Juras age. 

In the Haihao ct, the group s of 1:7ell-

indlIT greyt.vacke and ar 

and j "Thich were 

• .J.. 'R d ~"1":7' emnronrnenG ~-ee j Iii...,). 

, together 

deposited 

GreY1ljackes were 

conglomerates 

synclinal 

by Reed 

(p. 11) as indurated llf c sand-1!J"ackes ll , while argillites 

indurated stones and mudstones. The terms are 

the same sense s thesis. edded volcanic 

ro are so included the Torlesse Group. 

The Torlesse Group crops out in the 

and "vest of the ed area. but mo , osures are 

we ed. The group is well exposed Branch. much , 

whi is inaccessible cause of the pre i tous nat1..u"'e of 

r valley_ T centre of ed area, Tus 

forms an has been against the 

oiler lying Tertiary ro s. Immediately st of Tussock 

, a small deep leached outcrop sed in South 



outcrops occur adi along 'v·[aimate Gorge 

through the "Haimate Hills. 

Torlesse Group, 

(1965) estimat 

is difficult imate the thi 

cause its comp structure. 

a maximum thi ss of 90,000 feet, 

s of the 

recognising that this total may be much ss because of 

deformed nature these rocks. 

In the area mapped, the Torlesse Group consists 

of greY1v8.cke is to Ii grey in colour, grey 

ar llite, intraformational conglGmerates and breccias. 

The rocks are generally massive j and are well-indurated in 

fresh outcrops. Many outcrops are veined with quartz and 

13 

calcite, or are shat ed by sely spaced . . .... 
JOlnvS. itlhere the 

Torlesse Group has been in contact with the overlying T ary 

sequence, the rocks have undergone intensive chemical leaching 

that has reduced them to soft een-white clays. leaching 

is commonly more pronounced sand- ze beds, the original 

bedding is thus ly recognizable. At the small inlier 

South Branch, large spheroidal boulders up to four 

diameter are relIh"lants of the original rocks (Fig. 2) . 

et in 

In esh outcrops, bedding is recognizable 

,,[here there are equent changes grain ze - fine grained 

zons are always darker than coarse ained zons. 

There is no regularity in thickness of adj beds, and 



Fig. 2 

, 
" . . ".' 

strongly weathered greywacke with boulder remnant . 
South Branch, Waihao River. 
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greywacke commonly occurs in beds several feet ck. In 

contrast, the dark grey argillite is rarely present in beds 

greater than twelve inches thick. Graded bedding is not 

common, and changes in grain size are usually sharply defined. 

Laminations are common in the argillites, and sediments finer 

than sand-size show small scale cross-bedding, and scour-and

fill structures. 

In several outcrops along North Branch, the 

original bedding is seen to have been disrupted and deformed 

prior to consolidation. "Pull-apart" structures (Dzulynski 

and Walton, 1965) are present, characterized by irregular 

fragments of greywacke and argillite set in a contorted clayey 

matrix. Small clastic dikes 1 cm wide occur locally in 

thinly bedded sequences of greywacke and argillite. 

In thin sections (e.g. UC 5286, 5287, 5630; Fig.3), 

a typical greywacke is seen to be poorly sorted, with grains of 

angular to subrounded quartz, feldspar, and rock fragments, set 

in a matrix of silt or clay. Quartz may comprise as much as 

50% of the sediment. Feldspar is mostly sodic plagioclase~ 

together with some microcline or orthoclase, and varies in 

abundance from 10 to 25%_ Alteration to sericite is common. 

Accessory minerals include epidote, chlorite, biotite, 

muscovite, and calcite, with minor sphene. 

in some rocks. 

Pyrite is present 

Intraformational conglomerates and breccias are 

common in the Torlesse Group. Breccias contain angular clasts 
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up to 1. 5 cm in diameter , set in a greywacke matrix. The 

majority of the pebbles are of greywacke and argillite, but 

metaquartzite, granite, and calcite also are present. 

Conglomerates in South Branch contain similar but well rounded 

pebbles, up to 5 cm in diameter (UC 5629). 

Fig. 3 Photomicrograph of greyvracke (UC 5630) from 
Torlesse Group, showing poor degree of sorting 
and lack of rounding of largest clasts. 
Crossed polars. x?O. 

Photo: D.J.Jones 
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Volcanic Rocks 

Porphyritic igneous rocks crop in North Br&~ch 

over a distance of half a mile. They in colour from 

olive green to purple, with or without gut green phenocrysts 

to 10 rom in diameter, amygdules of calcite (Fig.4). 

Pillow structures are common (Fig.5) , showing concentric green 

to purple colour bands, Calcareous quartzose veins are 

abundant all exposures. 

The rocks were described by Amies (1950) as a 

"porphyri tic intrusion ...... inj ected as a partially 

crystalliz magma into a thrust zone and consolidated therein 

during the orogenic movements ....• conditioning the metamorphism 

of the invaded sediments. There is no indication of contact 

alteration of the invaded sediments.tI The writer re-examined 

these rocks and inferred from the frequent occurrence of 

pillovl structures that the origin suggested by Amies is unlike

ly. They are more appropriately described as altered basalts, 

which were extruded during the accumulation of the geosynclinal 

sediments. 

minerals 

From thin section studies, Amies (1950) noted that 

the clinozoisite-epidote group are abundant, and 

commonly obscure the original igneous texture &~d composition 

to the extent that the large ufeldspar" phenocrysts are 

composed of radiating prisms of clinozoisite. He inferred 

that plagioclase had been converted to albite providing 

and alumina to form alteration products such as the epidote 



Fig. 4 Large phenocrysts and fine-grained groundmass of 
spilite in the Torlesse Group, North Branch, 
Waihao River. 
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Fig. 5 Pillow structures in spilite. 
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group, actinolite, and chlorite . Pumpellyite and prehnite 

are common, also formed from products of alteration of the 

original plagioclase. In thin sections made for the present 

study, it was difficult to determine the composition of the 

plagioclase present, due to the intense alteration. 

Measurements of Ano_ '12 (phenocrysts) and An -1 0-14 (microli tes) 

were obtained for one specimen (Ue 5631 , Fig.6). 

Fig . 6 Photomicrograph of albite phenocryst and calcite 
amygdules (UC 5631). Microlites in the ground
mass are albite. Crossed polars. X10 

Photo: D.J.Jones 
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The mineralogy of the rocks sugge s that the sediments 

were derived from a plutonic terrain. The presence of gr te 

fragments cate that granite was present the source area. 

With the ons of tectonic activity of the Rangitata 

Orogeny late Mesozoic time, the geosynclinal deposits were 

strongly deformed and metamorphosed to the prehnite-pumpellyite 

metagreywacke facies. Physical properties are acteristic 

of the Chlorite 1 subzone of Hutton & Turner (1936), and the 

rocks grade into the Chlorite 2 subzone immediately to the north 

of the mapped area in the upper catchments theWaihao River 

0-lutch, 1963). Tectonic activity slowed during the Cretaceous, 

and prolonged erosion reduced the landmass to an area of low 

reli similar to that of a peneplain. 

Palaeontology ~Fd ~ge 

No fossils were found in the Torlesse Group in the 

mapp area, but fragments a molluscan bivalve have been 

reported from sever areas of South C~~terbury, including the 

Haihao district (Gair ,vJaterhouse, 19 ). They are thought 

to belong to the Permian genus Atomodesma (l-Jaterhouse, 1964), 

but Campbell and \varren (1965) ate that Hin some cases, the 

cing of these fossils in the genus A~~~~ can only 

justified on stratigraphic evidence". They record t-\"ro 

locali ties in the 'vlJaihao Gorge where determinations of 

Ato~ have been made. Gair (ibid.) pOinted out that 

calcite prisms, which weather to leave IIprismatic holes ll
, are 
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also typical of the upper Mesozoic pelecypod Inoceramus, 

assignment of the remains to either genus depends largely on 

the assessment of the lithology and field occurrence of the 

accompanying rocks. Gair considers that while the Permian 

rocks in South Canterbury closely resemble the thick poorly 

fossiliferous greywacke ru~d argillite of the Alpine Facies of 

the New Zealand Triassic, they appear to be less metamorphosed 

than the Triassic, and characteristically contain more 

calcareous argillite and impure limestone layers. 

Away from the Waihao district, fragments of 

Atomodesma have been found in the Eastern Ranges between the 

Rangitata and Waitaki rivers, and in parts of the St.Maryls 

Rru~ge in otago. A Permian age has been assigned to these 

rocks (Campbell and Warren, 1965). Permian brachiopods occur 

in the Torlesse Group to the north-west of Geraldine, and 

fusulinid Foraminifera and upper Palaeozoic corals were found 

recently in limestones in the Torlesse Group at Benmore, thirty 

miles west of Waihao (Hornibrook and Shu, 1965). These 

limestones are closely associated with volcanic rocks similar to 

those in the North Branch of the Waihao River. While no 

similar limestones were found in North Branch, the apparent 

association of the two rock types may be a useful guide in the 

search for other fossiliferous limestones. 

It seems reasonable to tentatively assign a 

Permian age to the Torlesse Group in the Waihao strict. 
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Pentland Formation 
including the CamQbell Sandstone Member 

Synonymy Pentland Formation: Coal Beds (IvIcKay, 1882) 
Coal Neasures (Thomson, 191-4:) 
Coal Measures (Allan, 1927) 

Campbell Ss l'1ember: Island Sandstone (HcKay, 1882) 
Waimateian Stage,in part(Allan,1927) 

Definition and Type Section 

The Pentland Formation consists of the sequence of 

predominantly non-marine sediments that include unindurated 

quartz siltstones, sandstones and conglomerates, with interbedded 

carbonaceous mudstones and coal seams. The formation unconform-

ably overlies the Torlesse Group, and is overlain disconformably 

by marine glauconitic sediments of the McCullough Formation. 

The type section for the undifferentiated part of the 

formation crops out along South Branch, over a distance of a 

thousand yards, upstream from the bridge at Devil's Elbow (Grid 

reference S127/483075 to 492063). It is named from the nearby 

Pentland Hills Road. 

The ~ell Sandstone Member differs from the rest of the 

formation in that it consists of well-indurated calcareous 

sandstones, locally containing quartz pebbles, or cannonball 

concretions up to 4 feet in diameter. The member occurs at the 

top of the Pentland Formation, where beds to 6 feet thick are 

interlayered with Pentland lithotypes. It is known from only 

th~ee localities, and since none of the outcrops is fully 

representative of the member, a type locality is not proposed. 

The member is named from Campbell's farm. 
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Distribution and Thickness 

The Pentland Formation is well sed along 

reaches of both branches of the vJaihao River, and along small 

streams draining into them. Scattered exposures occur near the 

southern slopes of the lrJaimate Hills, also in the west the 

mapp area. 

The maximum calculG.ted stratigraphic thickness of the 

Formation approximately 150 feet but in some ions, 

erosion prior to deposition of the overlying rocks has removed 

part of the formation. In South Branch, the formation has 

eroded completely, the overlying HcCullough Formation es 

directly on leached greywacke. 

The Camp~ell Sandstone Member is exposed the ght 

the Waihao River one ~mile downstream from McCullough I s Bridge, 

where beds up to 6 feet thick are interlayer with the er 

50 feet of the Pentland Formation. It appears be ent 

t sequences Pentland further west. 

Relation_ to Under l,Iing RockE 

The contact of Pentland Formation with the Torlesse 

Group is a prominent angular unconformity, ever~~here marked 

deep leaching of underlying rocks (Plate 3). 

Lithology 

Pentland Formation consi s- of basal Cretaceous

Tertiary II measures ll lithology that is typical this and 

adjacent areas (Gage, 1957; Gair, 1 ) . At the type section 

in South Branch, the sequence is: 



McCullough Formation (overlies) 

Thin interbeds of grey mudstone, quartz sandstone 
and siltstone 

Bro~r.n-black lignitic coal with plant fragments and 
abundant iron sulphide. 
penetrated by borings 

The upper contact is 
. . .. .... 

Interbedded bro~~ mudstone and thin coal bands with 

Thickness 
(Feet) 

6 

3 

plant fragments .... ..... .... . . .. .... 5 

Brovffi mudstone interlayered with brown and white 
quartz sandstones and siltstones 

Light grey to white quartz sandstones, grits and 
conglomerates that are co~nonly cross-bedded and 
iron-stained 

Thin bands up to six inches thick of pyritic brown 
to black micaceous siltstones and mudstones, with 
white quartz siltstones and sandstones, and coal 

20 

80 

seams up to one foot thick .... ..•. ...• 30 

Torlesse Group (underlies) 
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is apparent from this sequence that the lithology is cyclic, 

with carbonaceous sediments occurring both above and below the 

quartzose sediments. 

Near the type section in South Branch, the base of the 

formation consists of a layer of iron-stained greywacke 

conglomerate containing sub-rounded boulders up to 12 inches 

in diameter (8127/487083). Allan (1927, p.282) recorded a 

similar conglomerate overlying leached greywacke in a gully in 

North Branch that is now overgrown. 

Quartz is the essential mineral in sediments ranging in 

grain-size from fine silt to cobbles up to 10 cm in diameter. 
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Grains coarser than 5 rom show a high degree roundness, 

0.5-0.7 on the Powers (1~53) scale. On the same scale, 

sphericity averages O.? The sediments are well sorted mo 

horizons, and massive sandstones are present to 15 feet thic~. 

B up to 6 feet thick commonly show cross-stratification. 

A thin-section (TIC 5633) of a pebble sho\ved that the quartz has 

coarse-greined equigranular textUl~e, and strongly undulose 

extinction. 

Heavy mineral separations in bromoform, from samples of 

quartz sandstone indicated that the non-opaques. consist mainly 

of zircon and garnet, with minor epidote. 

rare constituent of the sediments. 

Gold flakes are a 

The mUdstones and muddy siltstones of the formation are 

dark grey to brown in colour because of the high content of 

carbonaceous matter, and contain numerous nodules of iron 

sulphide up to 4 inches wide. In X-ray powder photographs, 

these nodules are sho~~ to be intermixtures of marcasite and 

pyrite. ~'Jeathering of the iron sulphides causes sulphur to 

effloresce on the surfaces of outcrops. 

Seams of coal occur in the upper lovier parts of the 

formation. The largest exposed seam is 6 feet thick, at an old 

mine in Fahy' s Gully ~ The coal is soft brovm-black 

colour . Analyses of coal from severB~ calities theWaihao 

district confirm its apparent low rank (Thomson, 1914). 

Carbonized tree-stumps that are apparently still in pOSitions of 

growth occur mudstone at the base of the type section. These 

are commonly replaced by iron sulphide, but the cell structure of 

the original wood can seen in polished sections (Fig.8). 



Fig. 8 Photomicrograph of polished section of iron sulphide 
(UC 5632) which replaces the original cell structure 
of carbonized wood. x200 
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Photo: D.J.Jones 
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The Campbell Sandstone Member is composed well-indurat 

fine-grained calcareous sandstone. Well-rounded quartz pebbles 

occur sporadically, and are locally abundant, as the small 

outcrop in a dry channel of the \.vaihao River (Fi .9,10). 

Carbonaceous plant fragments are common. 

In thin-section (UC 5636) the fine-grained sandstone is 

seen to consist of well-sorted angular to sub-angular quartz and 

rare feldspar, a finely recrystallized calcareous cement. 

A few grains of biotite are sent, and glauconite a rare 

constituent. 

The lowermost bed of the member contains cannonball 

concretions up to 4 feet in ameter which \I •••• have been 

weathered out to leave large cup-shaped basins with a shell-in

shell structure!! (Allan, 1927). The highest beds show prominent 

fissility parallel to bedding, and vlOrm borings occur locally on 

bedding planes. 

Pa1 aeon!glogy and Age 

Nine samples (N.Z.F.R.F. S127/724, 726-732; 8128/525) 

carbonaceous mudstone from the Pentland Formation were examined 

for microflora by Mr D.J.Mclntyre, N.Z.Geological Survey. All 

of the samples indicat that formation is Teurian 

vJaipawan in age. Present palynolo cal knoirl1edge does not allm-J" 

differentiation between these two stages (pers. corom. Mr McIntyre). 

Two samp (8127/730 and 731) contain abundant cro-

plankton that indicate the same age as that obtained from the 

microflora. Peridinioid dinoflagellates dominate the micro

plankton, but hystricho haerids are also abundant. Other 



dinoflagellates including g9_~~ulax occur less commonly and 

Acri tarchs are rare (lvIr G.itJilson, N. Z. Geological Survey, 

pers. comm.). The fact that abundant microplankton occur 

indicates an estuarine or marine environment. 
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The only macrofossils found in the Pentland Formation 

are present in the Campbell Sandstone Member. The outcrop of 

calcareous sandstone that occurs on the south-facing es 

of the Waimate Hills contains sparse molluscs that are too 

poorly preserved to identify. At the exposure a mile and a 

quarter downstream from McCullough IS Bridge (the I Island 

Sandstone I McKay, 1882) molluscs occur rarely, include 

the pelec~~od VeDe~Jcardia sp. No other well-preserved 

molluscs were seen, but Allan (1927) sted eleven genera and 

also cited five ecies identified by Suter (1917). Squires 

(1958) recorded the occurrence of the Dannevirke cor 

Notq£x.athus,JE.§l1:.?-d~'yatlI9·.§)~"p§di_gEJlatus. The age the 

faunule at-this locality is uncertain, but Marwick (1960) 

considers that it is perhaps a correlative of the Otaio Gorge 

Sandstone Member which is assigned on upper Danrlevirke age. 

T only other exposure of the Crunpbell Sandstone 

Member forms a low outcrop that is almost covered river 

gravel, a half a mile east of the previous locality (Fig.9). 

The well-indurated sandstone is studded with quartz pebbles and 

contains abundant molluscs, mostly as casts and moulds of the 

original forms (Fig.10). 



Fig. 9 Outcrop of Campbell Sandstone Member . The upper 
layer is studded with quartz pebbles, and contains 
Wangaloan molluscs . (Grid Reference 8128/5??038) 
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Fig. 10 Layer of quartz pebbles in Campbell Sandstone Member 
(Fig. 9) containing Wangaloan molluscs . The lens 
cap is 5.5 em in diameter. 



The fossils were found re by R.M. Carter, who 

collections made, the the writer of their location. 

following species were by Mr P.A.Maxwell) 

N.Z. Geological Survey. 

S128/527 Spineilo elongata ) 

T sass 

Glycymeris (Glycymerita) concava Marshall 
ostrea SPa indet. 
M~ltha (Mil~~idea) cf. agilis Finlay & Marwick 
ghillia (Lahilleona) cf. neozelanica Marshall & J.v1urdoch 
ypsini~ (Dosinobia) .cf. ongleyi Marwick 
? Marwickia sp. 
Zea~~us (Leptocolpus) aff. semiconcavus (Suter) 
"Proscala ll parvicostata 
Conchothyra cf. australis 
Wangaloa cf, plana 
Mi~rofulgur longirostris 
Fyfea sp. 
Laevidentalium sp. 

is almost certainly 

) 

) 

) 

in age, from -the 

occurrence together of §P1peilQ, 

..;:;;..;:;.=.;:;..;;,~=, and Microfulgur., Several t ecies are 

consp with typical Wangaloan species, fairly 

confident correlation with the beds at Boulder Hill 

( P.A , pers. comm.). All of the above es are 

also in collections from the Kauru Formation 

otago ( , 1957). 

The contains the oldest 

macrofos 

relations are 

iJ~aihao district, but its strati 

clear, due to its limited occurrence 

possibility be in ~~. Field relations 
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that it occurs just belm'l the uppermost beds of the Campbell 

Sandstone Member, previously mentioned as probably being of 

upper DaDJlevirke age (p.32), and that it overlies carbonaceous 

sediments dated as Teurian to l!Jaipawan. 

Because of the lack any associated microfossils, precise 

correlation of the 'flangaloan Stage 11lith any of the other 

standard New Zealand stages has not been possible (HorD~brook 

and Harrington, 1957). Wangaloan Mollusca have both 

Cretaceous and Tertiary affinities, but the stage is usually 

correlated with the Teurian stage (Hornibrook, 1962) or lithe 

lOi.>Jer part of the Dannevirke Series ll (Hornibrook and Harrington, 

1957) . If the \\fangaloan beds at -iI'laihao conformably overlie 

the Pentland Formation rocks, of Teurian-Waipal,lTan age, they may 

yOLLnger thwl has been previously thought. Alternatively, 

the Wangaloan beds may represent a marine facies that is 'the 

same age as the estuarine carbonaceous beds of the Pentland 

Formation. In the absence of conclusive stratigraphical 

evidence, the latter possibility is preferred. 

T quartzose and carbonaceous Sv~.~~'v s that are esent 

at the base of Cretaceous-Tertiary sequences throughout much of 

the South Island been variously described as lacustrine, 

marine, and fluvial deposits (Gage, 1 7). 

the \I}'aihao district, the Pentland Formation vlas probably 

formed tLnder variable environmental conditions. T massive 

but locally cross-bedded succession of un~ossiliferous 

unindurated quartzose sediments are most . sorted, both 
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texturally and mineralogically. The largest components 

commonly have a high degree of rOllndness. These properties are 

the result of continual reworking, probably by the action of 

streams that flowed across basement rocks that were undergoing 

peneplanation. The provenance of the abundant quartz not 

immediately obvious. Quartz veins are uncommon the T sse 

Group, and it seems improbable that these rocks were the SOlITCe 

of the quartz. Semichist of the Chlorite 2 subzone occur 

to the north (Mutch, 1963) and south (Gage, 1957) of the ed 

area. Quartz veins are common in these rocks, which under 

condi tions of prolonged downwasting would pro'lide abUl1.da~1.t 

stable quartz. the quartz was being 

sediments were transported to swampy areas 

, finer 

deposited along 

with plant debris, later to form carbonaceous sediments 

seams. The sence of iron sulphi~es, espe ally marcasi 

ir:;dicate acidic conditions, probably in estuarine or 

envirorilllents (Degens, 1965). T presence of microplfu~ton 

indicates areas where estuarine or marine enviro~~ents predomin-

ated (Nr G.~wilson, pers.comm.). The ssiliferous Campbell 

Sandstone Member marks the first definite trans ession by the 

sea, allmving bottom-di.velling organisms survive. 

Corr,.E21ati..,QD 

The undifferentiated Pentland Formation is similar lithol-

ogy to the Papakaio Formation the Oamaru di (Gage l 1 r;\ 
• J , 

but the lO\'J'ermost beds the Papakaio are er Cretaceous 

, and are therefore slightly older than beds in the 



Waihao district. The itJangaloan faunule of the Campbell 

Sandstone Member can be correlated with the Kauru Formation, 

whi is the oldest marine horizon in Oamaru district 

(Gage, 1957). 

In the Pareora strict, the Colliers Coal Measures are 

similar to the Pentland Formation both age and lithology, 

the Otaio Gorge Sandstone probably correlates with upper-

most of the Campbell Sandstone IVIember (Gair, 1959). 

cvJaihao eensands; Harly Greensands J (}icKay, 1882) 

Greensand (Thomson, 1914) 
Waimateian stage, in part, (Allan, 1927) 

The formation consists edominantly of up~ndurated muddy 

siltstones and sandstones that contain abundant glauconite and 

are oalcareous in places. T rocks disconformably overlie the 

Pentland Formation, except in upper reaches of South Branch 

where they rest unconformably upon leached 'Torlesse Group. The 

formation is overlain calcareous glauconitic siltstone of 

the \'lail{akahi Formation vJhere this is sent, the Arno 

Limestone overlies unconformably (Plate 3). 

The t~pe section is expo in the right of the;/J'aihao 

River at 1,fcCullough I s Bridge (S 128/552028) . T s locali 

includes the type section of the former Tahuian stage os 

by Allan (1927). Because confusion has exist over the use 
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'Waihao' as a stratigraphic name (Fleming, 1959), the 

formation is here renamed from the type section at 

Bridge. 

The Kapua Tuff Member is a dark-grey calcareous that 

's 

occurs near the top of the McCullough Formation. is named 

from old school Kapua, a mile a half north 

McCullough's Bridge. 

Distribution and Thickness 

T formation is well exposed along the 1rvaihao 

throughout the mapped area. Exposures are poor west Tussock 

Hill the oP~y prominent outcrops this area are along 

Elephant Hill stream, where the beds be as thick as 600 feet. 

The calculated stratigraphic thickness of the McCullough 

Formation is approximately 200 feet near McCullough's Bridge, 

thinning to approximately 100 feet South Branch to the north-

The Kapua Tuff Member crops out only two places. In the 

Waihao River a quarter of a mile stream from McCullough's 

, the tuff is 10 feet thick, and forms a The 

other outcrop is a IO\JIJ platform in the river a half mi 

further upstream. 

Rels.tion tq Underlxing Rocks 

The contact of the McCullough Formation with the Pentland 

Formation is sconformable, the change lithology at 

contact between two units is sharp. is clearly exposed 

oruy in South Branch at the top of the type-section of the 
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Pentland Formation, where grey mudstone and siltstone beds of 

the latter are overlain by 6 to 8 feet of well-rounded quartz 

pebbles in a matrix of green glauconitic mudstone of the 

McCullough Formation. 

L:t1h21QgX 

The rocks vary in colour from medium grey to green and 

brown, owing to variations in the amounts of glaucoD.-ite in 

adjacent layers. The brown coloration occurs where the 

glauconite is weathered. Induration is generally weak, but 

some horizons are strongly indurated due to the presence of 

calcareous cement, and are prominent in eroding outcrops. 

These indurated layers locally are replaced laterally by 

concretions up to 18 inches in diameter (Fig.l1). Individual 

beds range in thickness from laminations in mudstones, up to 

6 feet thick in siltstones and sandstones. Differential 

erosion and colou~ variations generally emphasize the bedding. 

Slight lithological variations are present within the forma

tion, but none is so distinct or widespread to allow subdivision 

of the formation. At the base, the rocks are moderately 

indurated dark green to grey glauconitic sandstones that weather 

to a reddish-bro1rlTI. Hica flakes are conspicuous, consisting 

chiefly of muscovite, a.i'J.d some biotite. Pyrite nodules are 

common, and most are surrounded by iron-stained haloes of 

weathering up to 3 inches wide. Quartz pebbles are present 

throughout the lower parts of the formation, generally in thin 

layers. They are especially abundant at the contact with the 

underlying Pentland Formation in South Branch. 



Fig. 11 Indurated layers and concretion in glauconitic 
sandstone of the 1cCullough Formation , Elephant 
Hill stream. 
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crops higher the sequence glauconite is less 

abundant than at the base. A few hundred yards stream 

Waihao Forks th~ rocks are blue-grey in colour, consisting of 

muddy micaceous siltstones and sandstones that are locally 

calcareous. Glauconite is moderately abundant at the top 

the formation, which well exposed at McCullough's Bridge. 

The dominant miner component of the McCullough Formation 

is glauconite, which may amount to as much as 50 per of 

any particular layer. It is present mostly the form of 

vermicular pellets, but spherical and ovate grains also occur. 

Many grains are lamellar shape, derived from broken vermi 

pellets. 

The silt and sand fractions of the sediments consi mostly 

of glauconite, with minor quartz, feldspar, and calcite. Where 

glauconite is rare, the sediments thus are finer in texture. 

Mudstone beds consist mostly 

some montmorillonite and 

kaolinitic clays, together with 

(Seed, 1964). 

Heavy minerals were separated by the bromoform method, from 

a number of SClIllples that had been previously prepared 

erofossils. Good crops were obtained, eh ga-rnet 

and zircon are cOmYfron, while sphene, tourmaline, hornblende, 

andalusite, and h:~ersthene are present. 

The Kapua Tuff Ivlember (Fig.12) is a highly calcareous dark-

gr tuff similar , general appear~~ce to basalt 

The sequence near NcCullough's is: 

massive. 



Glauconitic mudstone (overlies) 
Thinly-bedded tuff, highly contorted in parts, 
and containing borings 1 inch diameter .... 
Fragmented lithic tuff in calcareous matrix 
Soft grey-black well-bedded tuff 
Dark-grey massive calcareous vitric tuff 
Light-brown hard calcareous mUdstone 

Muddy glauconitic siltstone (underlies) 
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Thickness 
(feet) 

5 

1 

1.5 

2.5 
0.5 

Bands of secondary calcite up to 0.25 of an inch thick 

occur between beds, often accompanied by tubes 1 inch wide 

composed of well-crystallized calcite. 

In thin-section (UC 5635), the massive vitric tuff is 

compo of shards of basaltic glass up to 0.5 mm diameter, 

some containing microlites of calcic plagioclase. Calcite 

matrix comprises 40% of the rock. Coarse-grained lithic tuff 

(UC 5634, Fig.13) contains fragments of glass up to 2 mID in 

diameter, much of which has been replaced by calcite that is 

usually in the form of spherulites, Basalt fragments are 

present in the calcite matrix, and spherulites of silica occur. 



Fig. 12 Outcrop of tre Kapua Tuff Member, in the Waihao 
River near McCullough's Bridge. Thin wh~te 
layers towards the base are secondary calcite. 
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'i . 13 Photomicrograph of lithic tuff (UC 5634). 
The darkest clast is a fragment of basalt. 
Calcite (light-coloured) forms the matrix. 
Crossed polars . x10 

Photo: D.J.Jones 
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M.§.£r()fo~ 

The McCullough Formation is moderately fossiliferous, 

but most of the fossils are fragile and difficult to extract 

l.'ihole¢ Corals, pelecypods, and gasteropods are the dominant 

elements, together with rare nautiloids. The corals include 

(Squires, 1958). The molluscs, which are generally fOlL."ld 

occurring in bands, but are also present in concretions, 1,V'ere 

studied and describ.e'd in detail by Allan (1926b, 1927). 

divided the gla:u.conitic sediments exposed in the area from 

Tussock Hill to lVicCullough I s Bridge into IIlower greensands li 

which included most of the sediments overlying the coal 

measures, and "upper greensands li , vlhich overlie the 

"phosphatic band!! at JYlcCullough! s Bridge. 

lylany ecies of Bortonia,n molluscs were collected 

Allan from the glauconitic sandstones (11lower greensands 11) , 
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opposite the ~~aihao DOvTfls homestead in South Branch. Because 

fossils at type locality at Bortons were poorly preserved, 

Allan (1933) later suggested that the 1I1m·Fer greensands!i at 

Waihao should be adopted as a reference section of the Bartonian 

st Itii th the subsequent increase the use of crofos 

stratigraphy, both localities l.V'ere shmm to be unsuitable for 

the type section of the Bartonian Stage, because of the lack 

of microfossils. Finlay and Narwick (1940) considered that 

strata exposed in coastal cliffs at Hampden, North otago, would 

make a better standard section, but the Bartonian stage is still 

not well-defined. 
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Allan (1927) found several new spe es of molluscs in 

t lIupper greensands" at HcCullough's Bridge, later (19 

proposed s section as the t~~e locality for the TarrQi~~ 

stage. The stage was later reject in favour of the Kaiatan 

stage, which based on sections on the \'ie Coast (Finlay & 

Harwick, 1947). T wisdom this change has been ioned 

(Hornibrook in Fleming, 1959), because the Tahuian stage cont 

both macrofaunas and crofa1L.YJ.as and is near other type 

sections the Oamaru distri 

Recent by Srinivasan (1965) has that the 

upper boundary the Bortonian Stage at ]:llcCullough I s Bridge 

proposed by Allan on the basis of mollusca, does coincide 

with defined by microfaunas (p.49). 

lilicrofossils 

The formation is not rich in 

samples examined contained insuffi 

crofossils. 

well served 

Foraminifera to make accurate age determinations. However, 

reasonably well-pre faunas are present in glauconitic 

s8.!."'1.dstone HcCullough! s Bridge, and mUdstone up 

from s locality. 

AstergcY9lina speighti, a large foraminifer 

occurring prolifically at the base of format in South 

Branch, is des ed in detail in endix I. Few s 

from the ImlTer part of the formation contain any Foraminifera, 

except for p~tero£Lclina) and so the of this part of 

sequence is uncertain. Heagre faunas were obtained 

glauconitic sandstone in South approximately 100 feet 



above the base of the formation, including the following species: 

UCF 904 Hornibrook 
Scwhager 

Globulinacf. gibba dlOrbigny 

UCF 901 Vaginulopsis hochstetteri (Stache) 
V. marwi cki F 

The ranges of these few sp es enable the age of the beds at 

this part the sequence to be restricted to Bortonian, because 

Oamaru district, Robulus hampdenensis is at ast at 

known before the Bortonian and Globulina gibba is not lDaown 

after this stage. 

Glauconitic mudstone near the top of the formation, a 

er of a mile upstream from McCullough's Bridge, contains 

the species listed below: 

UCF 913 Gaudryina reussi Finlay 
Gaudryina 
Arenodosaria antipoda ( ) 
Palmula sp. 
Nodosaria longiscata d'Orbigny 
S~ilostomella sp. 
Guttulina pro~lema d'Orbigny 
Bulimina sp. aff. pupula Stache 
Pullen~a bulloides d'Orbigny 
Non~gn maoricum (Stache) 
9noi dinoide.~ 
Cib~cides_parki Finlay 
C. . hampdenensis Hornibrook 

In this fauna, a Kaiatan age is indicated by the presence 

together of Cibicides parki, and ~~~~~~~:~~ 



At the t the formation at IS Bridge, 

where the cont the overlying Formation is 

exposed the species are pres 

The 

UCF 911 Trochammina sp. 
Haplophragmoides 
Cornuspira archimedis Stache 

Y..9.El,.nulina v~::bna (Stache) 
~~ cf. Finlay 
Bolivina sp. 
Snhaeroidina b~Jlo~ d'Orbigny 
pullenia b~llo::bdes d'Qrbigny 
QJ-obigerina linaperta Finlay 
Anomalinoides eosuturalis Finlay 
Cibicides parki F~.~,~~,_, 

a are poorly 

indicates the fauna is not 

, but Sphaeroidina bul10ides 

than Runangan, 

er Runangan. Some 

in appears likely, as ~~1Jmina forticosta is 

found older than ~\fhaingaroan (Horn..i. brook, 1 1) • 

Approximately 150 of the !1cCullough-\'iaikakahi 

contact, mudstone in a small near McCullough's idge 

cont Ga~dryina reussi, 

(UCF 91'7), which 

few good 

indicate that 

to Runangan. The 

only outcrops 

t of the formation is 

B indices have 

the Campbell 

and.;::;..;::.=~= cf. 

e a Runangan age. 

obtained from the 

s in age from 

an and Runangan st 

1l{cCullough I s 

t to 

confidently 

Member at the top 

through 

s have been 

Else'I'lhere, 

only 

Apart 

Pentland 
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Formation, no faunas of Drulllevirke age were fo-und but the 

poorly fossiliferous beds at the base of the McCullough 

Formation may well be older than Bortonian. The collecting 

of large samples at close intervals throughout the sequence 

is necessary if the age problem is to be solved. 

The microfauna of the lower part of the NcCullough's 

Bridge section have been described in detail by Srinivasan 

(1965). He found that the Bortonian-Kaiatan boundary occurs 

8 feet above the prominent phosphatised layer that was proposed 

as the boundary on the basis of molluscs (Allan, 1927). The 

apparent discrepancy is explained by the fact Allan had 

suggested earlier that the molluscan fauna was a correlative 

of that in the upper mudstone at Hampden, which was later 

classed as upper Bortonian (Finlay and Marwick, 1940). The 

overlying 12-13 feet of glauconitic sandstone at McCullough's 

Bridge contain characteristic Kaiatan assemblages. These 

differ slightly from the lowermost Kaiatan faunas of the type 

section at Port Elizabeth in the presence of rare gJobigerj,na 

pri~~iva. This species is absent from the ty~e section ~~d 

Srinivasan therefore concluded that the sediments directly 

overlying the upper Bartonian at McCullough's Bridge are older 

than the ImoJermost Kaiatan at Port Elizabeth, and are in fact 

basal Kaiatan in age. This indicates an inadequacy of the 

t~pe Kaiatan section, at which the Bortonian-Kaiatan Boundary 

is not exposed. 



T fine grained evenly-bedded nature of the rocks 

imp es an envirv~~uJV~~ in which currents were weak. s 

carbonaceous plant matter are pre that 

deposition place not from land. Rates of 

s were probably slow, allowing animals to 

sh, but have incre at times to enable the 

ssils to be preserved. 

The abunda...'1.ce glauconite suggests that depo tional 

enviroI'.J11ent of Iv[cCullough \\Tas more oxi zing 

ing deposition of carbonaceous sediments of the 

ing Pentland The formation glauconite is 

probably favoured by moderate culat and a gener 
. + •. , envlromnen ... , 1.,'lll:n cal reducing conditions by 

decaying organic matter , 1958a, 1958b). The e of 

material om "l.iThich glauconite is derived is 

oversial, but it is probably either by the alteration 

of some other mat , or by preCipitation from 

(Se ,19 ). T alteration ory been favour by 

l,'lor k er s - T ak:aha shi 

liglauconiti onll 

stated that glauconite 

Yagi (1929) develop the theory 
1 • .1-copro..l..l ... es, Takahashi (1937) 

be from vole s, 

sea, clayey materi s, and faecal pellets. Hany favour 

er 

altera of cas, espec biotite ( , 1935).. 3ux 

(19 ) postulated glauconite formation from particles 

t have been aded by loss of in a of 
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greater charge ciency. 

least per cent of glauconite in 

McCullough Formation consists vermi p s, s 
(1964, 1 5) considered these cular pellets were 

f by the eration of micas, rather by accD.11lula-

of clay-sized cles. Because a source biotite is 

not in VJaihao area, S (1965) st 

-lTermi p s are re the ation 

muscovite or chlorite. 

Another pos me sm of glauconite formation is the 

pre cates from ion , 1960). 

glauconite in re s 

Califorflia ori s of 

For ""'-"-' ............... .... Some of glauconite in 

haVe 

the a.l. The organic residues of the 

ded able s 

wit, macro 

F a nmi present s dis 

it is ther POSSl that these organisms were 

more os contri 

glauconite, but were later stroyed sis 

stri ted as c cement. T coulc1 

te physico-chemic analysis, for glauconi 

s ocess, :;,vould prop s 

te formed the biotite (Seed, 19 1 
j • 

presence of cor sand Asterocycl~na s that 
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a ical shallow-water existed in the 

strict during the ( s, 1958, Fleming] 196 

The heavy minerals 

con were probably derived similar to the Torlesse 

Tourmaline and derived from low-

schists of the zone according to Amies 

( 1 2), ;,vho studied prob s of the McCullough 

Formation in North e a.7J.d hypersthene have 

been recorded from T east otago, but their 

origin is uncert 1 ; ton and Turner, 1936). 

The Kapua only evidence of Tertiary 

volcanism in the T tuff beds are over 

by glauconitic in age; this is 

also adopted allowing correlation 

v,Jaiareka Volcanic Oa.:m.aru. The apparent a 

centre of volc sm re ieted distribution of 

suggests it was from the Oamaru distri 

south, wh~Lch '\Tas an area extensive volca.~ic acti 

the Kaiata.n ( 1o f.:;,7\ 
, ;;:;J "-' ) 4: 

Correlation 
--~-"""",--'"'--

In strict, the Tapui c 

(Bortonian) is lithology to the of the 

HcCullough The later part es at 

Oamaru is r by the Raki Silt VolcaIl-

ic Kaiatan -1 n a"'o) -'- 6~/ , 

( ( 1957) , Apart from 

e are no correlatives of these Tertiary 
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sequence the di ct. 

Nicaceous sandstones of atan age 

in North otago ( s, 195 the Pareora 

strict, Little Pareora Si is same age as 

, and consi s s~~dstones and s s 

are glauconitic in places ( 1959) . 

C lvlarls (HcKay, 1882) 

Calcareous eensand ( , 1927) 

ototaran. st ( ) (Allan, 1927) 

Formation consi s weakly 

calcareous glauconitic tstones '-Thich 

HcCullougb. grade upwards into the Arno Limestone. 

'T' ty-pe is ri of the a "'" , 
a d C"¢:' (S127/5400 'I , ;:;,~ ,f 

It is from the wh1ch 

south from idge to tvait 

formation crops escarpments of 

Lime the Tdaihao River dmmstream from it/aihao 

but is i'rom the sect further vlest: Le 
/ 

Arno Limestone ctly overlies the HcCullough Formation. 

cknesses from 20 50 these measurements being 

because of gr upper 
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Rel~j::ion to Und&rlyi fig Rocks 

The contact of the the under-

McCullough Formation is 's 

, v[here it is 

Lithol.,9gy 

The formation 

stone, which is 

white to cream.-

presence 

glauconite are 

1 inch ~vide, and 

apparent absence of 

due to the 

:Minerals 

quartz, with minor f 

d1..18 to the 

A sQrr;ple 

1:-'IcCullough 

miner 

the 

quarry some 

Allan's account (19 

(Plate 3)1< 

s of soft glauconi c 

sediments are mas v-e, 

greenish tints due 

filled mainly with 

tioD. They are 

up to 12 inches. 

sediments is 

are mainly silt-size 

muscovite. Dark-

eO'J.s nature of t 

c calcite, especially a 

formation at its 

's Bridge cont 

+~ + .. C 0J.. ,,,e. Zlr con 
I 

se. 

s (vvild and. .19 q. 
,/ - , .1927) . 

, • I 

"JaS described from a se an old 

ers of a mile 

, p.296) of the 
er Limestone 

e is 
) 

I S 

as follOvlS: 

e Band ( 
(= 

C careous greensands ( 



This sequence is noVl not well exposed there. T so-called 

IIphosphate bandIT between the two consists mainly 

from 6 8 inches of shell fragments, derived from brachiopods, 

molluscs, and echinoderms. Orange-coloured phosphatic p s 

are moderately abund~nt, and phosphatised cetacean 

fragments up to 6 inches in length are also present. ge 

specimens of the foraminifer ~=,~~. are present, together with 

shark teeth. 

Palaeontoj.ogL and ,Age 

Molluscs occur spora.dically and include ~rema 

Brachiopods are common er part formation, 

. include the follovTing species (identified by the late Professor 

R.S.Allan). 

UCH 352 Aeth..§ia g~l~ (Morris) 
Liottlx£..s;11~J:_angoneIfsi s Thomson 
vJaipa:r:ia eJJiJ2tica (Thomson) 
Stethothyris sp. 
PacQ.Ymagas sp. 

These brachiopods are characteristic of the IILioth:lrella 

landonensis" fauna that is typical the Duntroo~5an stage 

(Allan. 1960). , Foraminifera. from the same horizon include 

(N.Z,F.R.F. 8127/752) Not2£otal~~ stachei-suinosa and 

e 

Duntroonian age (Hr G.B.Scott, N.Z. Geological Survey, 
. , 
per s • corron.). 

following Fora.minifera are present near the base 

the formation, s at IS dge: 



UCF 912 

A oan age is 

together of 

T 

e 

st 

be 

s. 

Tl:.e 

s land-der 

For~ffia 

was under 

t·ior! was too vigorous to 

from nor 
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( 
r; • t '\ 
uL:aCfJ.9) 

from mi 

(0 
\V 

appears 

( acb.e) 

(stache) 

occurrence 

be 

is em in age. 

s is not by a e of 

cat accurat the contained 

tion cont greater 

e 

cating 

marine transgress 

o 
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g borers t·ed 

the icat s 

als zirCOi1:; an.atase 

cate sediment was der from rocks the 

c e 1 or ite 2 S ( 
" 195 

is 

G:r is 

1957)$ The oan. rocks se 

stone, vilhich has X10 
, nae) 

di ct.. 

( are 

:::m. 

~nymy 

st.one 191 

The s:;Jf 

p 

in most. se ~ons, 

s 

F ent jEtS in slie's Gully the 

dis The e 
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cality in the high escarpment along \ijaihao River, 

ee ers a stream from McCullough's Bridge 

(8127/536025). Because IIwaihao ll has been us as a strati-

c name both the Formation ( 

Gr the T (IIv·Jaihao Formation"), 

(Flemjx:.g, 1959), is here area 

knoWTl as Arno ~ north of the type 10 

The limestone is well exposed in parts of 

di e es s forrn a 

exposure on south 'vJaihao for ely 

four mi to the quarry east of 

McCullough's Bridge. Prominent s also occur on 

oppo (north) of river s to 

I S idge. south ancn the s 

as a es (Fig. 18 ) along a creek east of 

Quamby's Road. Lundon's Gorge area stone is 

present as a scontinuous strip fault T sse Group. 

the we of ed area poor exposures are present near 

sock 

'daihao 

the lime is s the 

section. 

The limestone is approximat 60 feet thick along the 

but is , in sections to st 

it is only 40 feet (Plate 

The Arno grades 
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Formation. over a , 5S 10 20 The is 

characteri by a decrease c , and an 

increase of eOllS or eri ,whi causes 

lime to be more then the vJaikakahi, 

In 811e's the base the lime consi s of 

10 feet dark green$and which sconformably the 

McCullough Formation. 

T limestone is predominantly yellow 

eeni where glauconite is abundant. is 

generally hard and soft bands commonly alternate, 

causing outcrops to have ed surfaces. The more indurated 

layers are to 6 inches thi e the ss 

layers are up to 12 inches ck. The fluting is e ecia"lly 

common the er of the formation and affords easy 

recognition the bedding (Fig.14) 0 Its presence appears 

be related to ations in st-depositional cementation, 

is self controlled the proportions of e 

glauconite in any p indurated s 

less te thEm soft layer s . 

-s cross-bedding is a prominent sedimentary 

e III It is well-developed the 

escarpments immediately south .15) in 

Pinnacle G~uly ( g.16), whi joins the River a 

am. T feab .. u'es esent may described 

terms the classification of lylcKee (1953) • 



Fig . 14 Fluted surface and concretions in escarpment 
of Arno Limestone, Waihao River . 
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Fig. 15 Cross-bedding in the Arno Limestone, near Waihao 
Forks. Normal bedding is present above and 
below the cross-bedded unit. 
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Fig . 16 Cross-bedding in glauconitic l~estone near the 
base of the Arno Limestone, Pinnacle Gully. 
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Both planar and es eros occur. The 

lmver (ero s each set of cross- are 

some dip from 3 to ;) de ees 

to s s of cross-strata are up 4 

ek, and average from 2 to 3 feet in ckness. They are 

tabular to lenti shape. the s each C1"OS5-

stratum averages 3 inches ckness, but are up 8 

Cl~ .Ii • eastwards s 5 to 10 degrees, 

places are as steep as 30 ees. The 

cross-stratification sugge s the arrsp 

currents a south··wester ..... Cl-lon. above 

and below the cross- ified unit the stone shmvs normal 

sedimentary bedding g 15). 

'V'lorm trails up to inches wide are 10 

on lane s. A prominent featuxe along the 

escarpment Pinnacle to IS is 

presence concretions along the bedding planes. 

They are from. 6 12 s 

shape (F'ig. 1'1) • 

Or c and glauconi are main 

but quartz miea occur 

e e At s locality gr 

are slight 

that is glauconite 
.j.. • eon"alns ze clastic sediment. 

is esp COXl1IUon 

lime but outcrops are ci to te it as 
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Fig. 1? Concretions in Arno Limestone, Waihao River. 



a separate 

ilL" •. "".C;'" als ar e r c..re 

z con, and apatite. 

PalE:.§.9nt.Qlo,.&Y. ang Age 

crofossils occur arselYi mo 

ep idote, garnet, 

as s, 

brachiopods, echinoderms, molluscs, and bryozoans. 

The brachiopods were sted by (19 ), the 

echinoderm Histocaridus mck?zi was described Fell (1954). 
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Microfossils are abundant" but 
! 

is usually difficult 

clean, unbroken faunas. G.E.Scott, N.Z.Geological 

Survey, supplied the following identifi 

erminations. 

ions and 

8127/750 T of Limestone at type locality, ~vaihao River ~ 
Notorotalia spinosa 

indicated: Duntroonian-Haitakian 

S127/748 Greensand at 5e limestone, Pinnacle 
Notorotalia serrata 
N. spinosa 

Discorb; nella J.~~P.sus 

Age indicat : Duntroonian-

8127/749 Silty limestone, 3 feet above 748, 

Age 

S 12'7/74'7 Top limestone a a e east of 
Haeuslerella hectori 
Globo.quadrina 

Gully: 
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S 127/ stone, South 

Age 

8127/743 Bottom of one, Branch: 

Age indicated: -I[iaitakian 

S 127/746 Greens8...'1.ds at base of limestone, Leslie's Gully: 

Hotoro"t§.li3~~ 

Age ed: takian 

T crofaunas the Arho stone il1.dieate the 

formation r s from Duntroonian to \tJai tcu,"..!...C<..LJ. in age. The 

sample (8127/750) from the the limes'tone at the type 

along the 1'>laihao River does not contain ces that 

re ct its e e Foraminifera the 

the limestone near \"iaihao F10rks (747) e age, 

The st stra age is the silty lime one ( ) 

along cle Gully, overlying greensand of Duntroonia..'1.-

age (748). The ~'lai t age of 749 differs 

by Allan (19 ) on basis of brachiopods 

contCt..l..._I..i.",,,, se rocks. Allan (1927) ed ecies of 

assemblage) are 

char c age (.CL.! • ..!..<;;<'<l.J., 1960), 
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The extract stratigr posit the 

stage boundary cannot be accurately established by 

Foraminifera ained from the limestones along the 

dO"irmstream from t'Iaihao probably occurs wi 

greensands the e the formation, pr 

I' es an ensive study of both macro and crofaunas. 

To the north- , the stone in 

slie's Gully area is younger than 

iJa , the aminifera indicating Waitrulian s 

for h and of the sequence exposed e. 

The limestone along comprises the 10\>[er 

p of the forlnat contains Duntroonian Foraminifera 

OHlson, 1953). 

deposition of the stone was characterized 

minor amounts land-derived sediment and an abundance of 

c material.· s, cross-bedding indica s 

'vat er 'lili th vigourous curl' s sted .. Such active 
..!- .. .p. "J.ons 0-,- are unsuitable 

of glauconite, for the stence bottom-dwelling 

such as achiop echinoderms, bryozoans, s s 

present are rarely the 

sediment the 'vas derived other areas 

ch er conditions permitted org&lisms flourish;\ and 

glauconite to form. 

T L similar age the e1" part 



t Kokoamu Greensand (D~troonian) and 

otekaike Limestone (Waitakian) Oamaru (Gage, 1957). 

the eora di ct to north, corr es with 

Gr ( Du...11.troonian) the -'-F,= ..... '-'- e Limestone 

Gair, 19 ). 

Pareora Formation (]:-1cKay, 1 

Mount Harris B (Thomson 19-14) 

Harris Clays and 
A"l!'amoan ( 111.-lan 10 '"''''( '\ \...Cl. , ..... G / 

! 
\. 1927) 

tion ises the sequence 

brO\\Iu-gr calcareous tstones 

locally glaucoI'li c, or containing indur eO. layers 

cannonball concretions, over Arno 

one. is unconformably overlain Elephant 

Gravels. 

(19 ) stated t 11 the of 

s 

68 

exposures are but outcrops 

this cality .. T is osed 

along upper reaches of strearr:.., itihere e 

se is eO. (S127/4170i3 431010). 

The name the unit is retained., but rna to 

s in accordance str aphi 

nomenclature loyed this the s, 
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Distribution and ~hickness 

Apart from the type section~ the formation is poorly 

exposed. Most of the area which it underlies from the Waihao 

niver southi...rard to the 1-1aitaki Plain is covered by grasslands. 

There are no large streams in this area, and the formation 

crops out only sporadically. A small but well exposed outlier 

is present in the right bawl: of the '~~aihao River where it flm'ls 

around the south slopes of the vJaimate Hills. 

The calculated stratigraphic thickness at the type 

section is 2,400 feet, but this is only approximate, because of 

the possibility of repetition of the sequence due to faulting. 

On the assumption that the formation has the same dip and strike 

as the underlying Arno limestone, the maximum calculated thick

ness from NcCullough I s Bridge to l'lount Harris is approximately 

700 feet (Plate 3). 

~elat~2p to Underlying Rocks 

In the mapped area, sedim.entary contacts novlhere Sh01I/' 

the precise relationships of the MQI.,Lrlt Harris Formation to 

older rocks, but palaeontological data indicate a cor~ormable 

sequence is present. 

L+~.EX 

The rocks of the formation are predominantly anindurated 

muddy siltstones and sandstones. The siltstones predominate, 

varying in colour from brown-grey (wet) to blue-grey (dry), 

and the sandstones are mostly or&.YJ.ge-brmm in colour. The 

uppermost parts of the formation appear to consist of poorly 
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ed yellow- ey fine s, but are not 

sufficiently exposed to be erent as a separ e 

unit. 

Calcite is moderately to ghly , probably 

partly to ed shell erial and ssils ained 

in the ro Glauconite is pres places, e eCially at 

st the type sect along Hill 

am. The sequence expos at the type s ion is as llows: 

Hill (overl ll..11.conformably) T ckness 
(feet) 

sandstone .... 
B 

concret ..... ·v ...... o .... 

eous siltstone; with foss 
bands 

Orange-broWl! medium 
BrOWll to blue-gr 

stone 
stone, 

grey glauconitic silt 
ed horizon 

Brown glauconitic muddy silt 

sandy, 

lVlcCullough (fault contact) 

The are gener massive. , 

recogni only by presence of 

erous and 

ic 

100 

1800 

150 

400 

12 

0.5 

10 

bedding-planes are 

c 

are up to 6 s thick. Ca~~onball concretions occur 

cally, IDO 12 to 15 inches diameter, rarely up 

3 feet e" ~ . 
the lowermo exposure type section, l·lount 

is Format is faulted 

McCullough Formation. m 
.!.. 

glauconitic sandstone of 

litholo this exposure 

differs s ghtly from typical Harris ro aining 

amounts of glauconite. T se rocks are equivalent in 

age to the Limestone, is appar absent 
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se 

Heavy miner in the silt s of the formation 

, garnet, epidote, zircon, biotite, apatite 

anatase. 

are the dominant'macrofossils in the Hount 

s Formation, occurr chiefly in at silt 

ba-nds. Pre varies considerably is at 

some 10 ties, while s the sl:1ell- e has been 

c letely removed to casts and 

At section in s are 

concentrated bands up to 6 inches thi ,but they are 

difficll1 t extr 

( 1927) st ecies cs ct from 

exposures on .Harris, and assigned the ro 

ch \ITas corr ed Hother typi 

horizons near Oamarull
• 

Pike's which is the most occurrence 

the s Formation, slabs 

preserved cs occur grass cover' slopes. T are 

probably not ="--"o.;;-~;;;,..;;.;; , but presence along same 

ograp indicates they have moved far. 

the sp s (i 

Nr P.A. N.Z. Geolo \ 
) . 

26 

Hutton 



y e:q.§£-=!- caT di~:k!.§UJl.Q'§QS i s 

? .A tagt'§'.!'_9Ja sp. 

( HaT'l~i s) ... - ~- -~I 

Peronidia cf. artllS (Law·s) 

Gari_..9B.glarutica Finlay 

Re s.§..£.d.a n. sp . 

T~!!-ielI5LBgj:;o9§!l1.9a (Finlay) 

Ht!!.liLJ.!::li:rl!:.§.l~~.§..ociali s (Hutt.on) 
.Qpmi tas fusi formis (Hutt.on) 

Hr Ivl8.XI-Jell (p er s. comn.) st.ated that "this is a t.·ypical 
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Hutchinsonian-Awamoan assemblage at North otago-South Canterbury 

Awamoan, and pre-HutchinsoniaI.I. recor·a s of VeI'7.....~.!'19af'Q1.§ 

The Ivloill1.t Harris Formation con.tains well-preserved 

microfE.ll...Ylas, that apparently range in. age fro:m~'Jai takian t.o 

Hutchinsonian-Awamoan. The lO\'lermost rocks of the formation 

a1'e the glauconitic siltstones at the base of the reference 

section, Elephant Hill stream, from which tte follmving species 

were obtained. 

UCF 916 Rectuv]'Eer1L-§ rerensi s (Finlay) 

H8'§.l1.§1-_~~§l-lE: cf. he.9-.tori Finlay 

lWh§._§!g1:Qi:c.,g~.Qu)-191-sles d I Orbigny 

gy.gJ_~!![Qj.na sp. 

of Otaian indices suggests a iiJai taJ:;:ian age for this fauna. 

A sample of siltstone 10 feet above UCF 916 contained 

tr~e follol<Ting F orc..m.inif era : 

UCF 915 



Uvi~efinq maynel Chapman 

Trif::<Rlno:-.R.radn Cusbilllan 

Globi~.§:.r1pa sp. aff. re~ata Stache 

In 

gny 
(Cha 

Cr:1J?.r.9t,§.j.i§_.Q,.Q.t!'.§LE?ill, Horni brook 
r~· 1 \ ';.fln ay) 

Ci biQ.:b.Q..§.§...J:lQ-Y,2Rlq41d.,icus (Karrer) 
Hornibroo}: 

s fauna, 

are common rocks at and, 

gether the sen.ce distinct Otaian ces. a , 

~vai takian is suggested. 

sit to the Elephant Hill eam on 

writer was a by G.R.S , N.Z. 

collect a series of samples for studying 

populations. t,he were taken 

bro\~ to blue-gr t ..... l,ne 

c the 

Hr S tl1.e det 

lo"vermo sample (8127/808) gives an Otaian 

efore conforma with tL~derlying rocks (UCF 916). 

T he succeeding ee les are assigned t21dan 

ages (8127/809-811), in based on the absence of aian 

ces, also on the lack advanced development the 

The five succes . samples 

(S -! 27/81 16) are all as gned ages. The 
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anomaly of Waitakian rocks overlying rocks otaian 

probably due fau.lting. \<1hile a fault is 

obvious in the field, the dips of the bedding this P 

sequence are unusually hi ,which seems to support 

inference. 

A sample from the uppermo of the Eleph8.nt 

earn section the follovling Foral!1inifera ~ 

UCF 902 ~t.ylar~~a~it~~ Finlay 
Q..uil',l.,9.uelocylipe. sp. 
Tr1:1..9culina 

cf. Nontfort 
Lagena 

Glandulina §~~~~!i~~ Stacne 
stacne 

UviRe.rJna mj,g zea Finlay 
~ 0 li:~l.J,lill....E.§g.ir _es:t a Finlay 
C~ncrjs-1~t.§.rEI~E Finlay 
Globige.r i l1-a 
,tJoi::.2.rgJ;;.§.11.§_lmi:q.g.§.s (Chapman) 

The presence of 

is older than Hutchinsonian, 

sugge s 

(identifi by 

is not younger than Awamoan. 

Ie also contains the following ostracods 

K.M.S'ilanSOn, N.Z. Geological Survey): 
Cy~.Q&.r ellEl;_~ 

Bai.;r.Q.oW1ata 

Ell.9;y::t h ~£f:_!U.xJ!11a 
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is 

ely 

of 



as its 

stage. 

L--D:lEibrevis 
Quadra£~h§£§~adiz£a ? 

Brgdlexa dictyon 
hsuneazea 
L oxo c oncl±§--12.!:9punc tat:§;. 

cnh~.rQl?~~£.Q!.l wellmani 
g_~_.@o~~ngvl'Q1!! 

age but there is nothing to restri 

Hicrofauna from the Elephant strean: s 
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age to 

therefore 

cate that the :Hount Harris Formation exposed there ranges 

in age from a~ian to Hutchinsonian-Awamoan, 

A sample collected from summ.it of 

following Foraminifera: 

DCF 908 Te::t;:tularia m.iozea 

HaeuslJ3.l'e1.la Blk:e1.Jd'i~l.1sis Parr 
.1,?gena sp. 
Glandulina 

=-~-==-.; 

stache 
S:Qp,geroidina bull QJ-des d I 
Notoro1;;~ingsa (Chapman) 
N. cf. bi,_~.9ll-'y§xa ook 
Qlobi~n.§.-.J?ullo.Jdes d I Orbigny 

JI.no1!1..§lln.Q.:1.9:§JLlljJ:lUlil.§:l?ra 
CiJ?ic.lges mql§.§tus Horni brook 

indicates the fauna is not older chinsonian, 

cates 

is than Awamoan. An apparent anom.aly is the 



occurrence of Notorotalia cf. biconvexa, which is known only 

from Otaian rocks (Hornibrook, 1961). 

At its most northerly outcrop in the mapp area, the 

Mount Harris Formation is faulted against Torlesse Group at 

Tussock Hill. Foraminifera are abundant, and include the 

following species: 

UCF 903 Textula..r1a_J2seudomi9ESlli. Finlay 
Haeg~lere~+a hectori Finlay 
Quingueloculina sp. 
Triloculina sp. 
Pyrgo sp. 
Spirolo~ulina novozealgpdi~ Cushman 
Robulus loculosus (Stache) 
R. cultratus Montfort 
~.!:l§ sp . 
.YJill.~alina substri,.gata (Stache) 
YE~nulina va~ina (Stache) 
Lagenodosaria hirsuta (dIOrbigny) 
g~ulina_~ Stache 
Bul~miEa pupula Stache 
Sphq.§£.Q1g~Q§: cf. bu,lloj..des d I Orbigny 
Plectofrondicularia J2roparri Finlay 
Globigerina bulloides dlOrbigny 
9_0 ~.§r~ura Cushman 
Notorotalia spinosa (Chapman) 
Anomalinoides ~a£K§labra (Finlay) 
Cibi_cides 

76 

In this sample B1Liroculina novozealan~~ca and globigeI~ina 

.smertjJXa are Otaian entrants; li§.§Jd:§.1ereIJ&_,gectori is typical 

of the Otaian, and Plectofrondjcularia proJ2arri is not found 

in older rocks. 
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s of the Harris Formation are dence 

of incr c following 

times the the marine 

trctns essier::.. lift the areas eh the s 

were gre er erosion resulting the 

ge s detritus. At same time, accelerated 

the basin the s s 

to ac e to a thi sever thousand 

sition is by poor degree of sorting, 

although well sort sandstones are present p s, cat-

ing perio of reduced ~ . , seaJ.mern:; . 

abundance benthonic a Illi th 

ss planktonic ecies s~lgge th2~t \Vere 

moderate, p s no greater the e 

( ,1 2) $ lvla ca 

the water, cans either by cal or occe"s 

dominance over sub 

distr Gee ens (V.Jai tal~ian 

the s (Hut t,Q 

correIa th Harris Format 

is compares clos the fIe s, Gee 

Gr s no corr the stri 1957). 

To the in the eora st:ri the Blue s S 

(otaian) and Southburn Sand (Hutchinsonian Etre 

c e the s on (Gair ~ 1 9-5 
J 



~J§.}2hant Rill Gravels 

Pareora Formation, upper part 

Notopleistocene (Allan, 1927) 

Derin; tion_9-_.g.g Type Section 

1,382) 

The ~lephant Hill Gravels consist of coarse sands and 

l.>rell-beddecl gravels that are composed chiefly of weathered 

'f8 

greY'/JE'"cke? unconformably overlying the Haunt Harris Form.ation. 

The slight re~ional dip of the gravels distinguishes t~em from 

younger gravels of similar lithology. Locally, they dip at 

high angles clue to the effects of faulting. 

The type section is exposed along the left ba...r.k of the 

lower reaches of Elephant Hill Stream at .+ 
l vB junction vli th the 

\tJaital-ci plain (8127/449961). 

The gravels are well exposed only along the lower 

reaches of Elephant Hill stream and ~\laihDJ1a Stream.~ and else-

,,{here outcrops are scc.ttered and poorly defined. The areal 

extent of the formation is uncertain due to the lack of 

expOSUTes, but it appears to form a thin veneer over much of 

the 110unt Harris Formation in the south-l ... est part of the lIlE.pped 

area. 

The gravels are no\,~There exposed in contact 1 .... i th the 

underlying lolount Harris Fo:rmation~ but the absence of Tertiary 

rocks younger than Awamoan age indicates that there is a 

prominent disconformi ty bet1,vsel1. the two formations. There is 



, no ma~ked ruLgular pres 

the ern boundary of mapp area 

dip 45 ees, been dov'ln-f 

TorIes Group the I-li s" 

The hant Gravels are cally 

in T are comnonly 

with individual 10 thick. 

beds or -brmm are rare 

ban.ds. vIi thin parti"' ..... ..l-::;;,.I.. zon, to 

goode boulder s OCCU1." to 12 diameter 

but average from. 2 4 s in diameter. , 

rOl:mded. T matrix of the s sts 

rusty coarse sands. 

the onents the of 

strol1.g1y ed cke umrJeathered 

quartz p OCCU1. ... locally. 

Palaeontology, A~e and Correlation 

No ss are esent and a sample examined 

croflora was ssi , so age the gr is 

uncert the 1:250,000 geological (Nut , 1963), 

t gravels been assigned a age, 0.1 thou.gh 

evi this is given. 

e imation the can be by 

c ee of ing, structure, and 

graphic The occurrence ruld ibution of 
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gr is because -1-' • "nelr r ion to sent 

t ography, the Hi no such 

relationship. gravels are also re ively 

and are devoid quartz p s in mo South Ganterb1)~"'Y 

H.S.Gair, pers. coron.). As is no 

recent c in ~I]aihao di 

attitude of the avels may attribut the 

s of during late T or 

stocene. 

Narine fos of VJai totara.lL age been in 

cke gr thirteen miles to 

north of ~'!aihao 1953) • Gail" (19 ) 

ext this age the in the eora 

ct, were considered to the same character as 

t gravels Makikihi. On and stratigraphic 

position, the Hill Gravels may correlat 

CanP.ington and can assi a Waitotaran 

(Pliocene-lower Plei age. 

Weathered gravels of occur near Kurow 

the south de of Itlaitaki but age is 

uncertain ( 4 '9 l=i '7 \ , ! '-' /. 

There is no evidence indicate the 

sited a marine they are 

probably al origin. T gravels T.vere depo in 

lar ities as a result +' vue r uplift vigorous 



erosion that took place 

Orogen:,r . Some gravels may 

sea, as indi 

north-ea 

the ear 

-f' • 
... OSS1. 
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part of Kaikoura 

dep 

gravels 



The regional structure of 

i is similar to that of North is 

erized primarily by block fault 

movements (Gage, 1957). 

structure oT the ~orlessse Grou£ 

The Torlesse Group is dipping, and 

s strike is predomin~~tly T e is no evidence 

to indicate whether has taken place is a 

result of high angle blo scale steeply 

plUl~ging folds, but es in many other 

areas (e.g. Lillie, Gunn, ,1 7), and is probably 

also present in the i 

Block-fault lying Torlesse Group has 

controlled e T iary succession. Because 

of the relative s sequence, its presence or 

absence in any part s been governed by only 

adjustments of There is little evidence 

of folding, caused by drag along fault zones 

(fj; 20) 
\....L.. ..:...g.. t " , and are ally flat-lying or 

gently g.18; see Plate 2)" 

Faults 

s mapped are traceable 

zones, and mo are because of stratigrap 



Fig. 18 Syncline in the McCullough Formation along South 
Branch. An escarpment of Arno Limestone is at the 
right background. 
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relat s, or p es, e 

t se on aphs. All s are 

..p T, S, ..!. 1:" 

One the most lines of di in 

area is t wi Terti on 

side and T sse Group on the side ig~ 

19) • Verti may as as 2,000 

although ( 19.53) a 

T fault has described as a f2J ... llt scarp ( 

1955), which can be traced as the eastern boundary of 

Hunters s as as T ( in 

ess) " strict p t 

forms south-west slopes of the Hunters Hills has 

dissected, suggesting there has less 

than to north where s ero more 

ent crease in the Hunters 

Fault in t \·'laihao area is due the seuce of 
• -l.-assocJ..a .... f s. these faults, the 

is the most Di this fault caused 

of the s block to west 

effects of HU:r'1ters affe 

a of Tertiary rocks a es along 

Lundon's Gor the side of t 

F ed avels dip s of to 

T the exhumed pene-

p \tli th a thrm.,r 200 300 (Fig.19). 



Fig . 19 

Hunters Fit. 

south-west slopes of the Hunters Hills wi th the 
scarp of the Hunters Fault in tne r Oght middle 
di stance . The exhumed penep l ain surface i n the 
left middl e di st&nce is disp l aced by the Nor t h 
Branch Fault . 
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has controlled ti18 dr ge 

a str course 

and a half miles. breccias cemented with te are 

o at sever p river bed. The 

appears to e near the 

ers scarp. 

The is 

the e areB~ ext ing for over seven 

s in a east direction (Plate 1). sock 

beds of ]Ylou..nt Harris Formation have en 

Tor sse at least 

feet. Up re osure of weathered 

greywacke at of 

fault 

h "n-'- U': l' tJ-'!e rn_, ep.t. 0. .4'!',.t 1..1.J... ...L, """"'_ ' have been 

def se the 

beds tien 

s to 

tile and has me 

LIpper earn 

zone of The Terti sequence 

di laced sli not 



Fig. 20 Steeply dipping Tertiary strata in fault contact 
with Torlesse Group along the Elephant Hill Fault. 
The basal beds of the Pentland Formation are 
overturned, and are overlain by glauconitic 
sandstone of the :f.1cCullough Formation. 
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is appar variat 

succession at 

characteri changlng SS6S 

m st geologi r is 

\.vhen gr of were eroded om. a 

c or c depo 

syncline. the 

depo t water sequent r 

pr as a re associated wi 

c bas c sm 

os the sediments. 

Sediment ceased by Mesozoic or 

etaceous t as a re Rang 

geo depo ts were 

At the same 

t 

A period 

o 



By the Bortonian (miel0.le Eocene)ft the sea had , 

covered the Waihao area. AlthouEh denths were shallow. 4udged ...... .L / ("".i _ 

tte fine-grained well-bedded nature of the sediments indicate 

Tb.ere \~a.s 

, ~ vJest 01 the basin of deposition. Except for 

the occurrence of tuff in the Kaiatan, similar conditions 

COIlt.irlue~l llntil the Runangan (upper Eocene) time~ 

Trtere l!las 2. illc:.rked i~1.crease in the supply of clastic 

sediment during Whaingaroan (lower Oligocene) time but 

Organisms flourished more than 

in the Eocene, especially brachiopods and Foraminifera, 

shallowings of the basin of deposition are indicated by the 

predominantly in the form of organic detritus and, together 

vIi th the deposition of lc;.r ge ql1anti tir3S of glaJlCOYli ts j 

extensive deposits of limestone were laid down. Large-scale 

cross-bedding indicates the presence in places of sweeping 

currents. This ])eriocI prcb8JJly- represents the m2;.:x~ilni:.lill 8.cl'l.:?,,11ce 

of the marine traI1sgression O"\ler the lV8.iha..o clist.rict" 8~n(1 t.he 



to the we was so distant that very litt clastic 

sediment reached area. 

At the end of the Waitru~ian and by early Otaian time 

te onic activity had increased, causing accumulation of 

considerable thicknesses of fine-grained sediment. These 

conditions continued throughout Hutchinsonian and Awamoan 

(lower lliIiocene) time but with intermittent shallo\<lings of 

water that permitt molluscs to flourish. 

The geolo history the Waihao strict in the 

middle and upper Miocene is uncertain. marine sedimenta-

tion continued Southland and Taranaki time, the osits 

90 

must have been subsequently removed by erosion. Alternatively, 

the area have been above base level for this period, as 

was postulated by Benson (1935). the or early 

Pleistocene, the area was cover by coarse alluvi grey-wacke 

gr eroded from the Torlesse Group as a result of rapid 

uplift at the gilLning of the Kaikoura geny. The 

movements of this p od of tectonism reached a climax in the 

middle Pleistocene when block faulting of the basement rocks 

took place, wi the consequent splacement of the overlying 

Tertiary sequence. 

There has en tectonic activi that 

al1.cl ero processes have been active the 

esent landscape. Tertiary ro v.iere str ed from uplifted 

areas, while rivers formed broad flood plains. sp c 

deposits loess are of al action the 

stocene areas to the west. 
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Because t of s . -\-
lC\." OIl 

depo s of are val~J .. e the 

Several outcrops are readily accessible by road, and 

the relatively soft nature of the rocks enables them be 

easily obtained, 

Chemical analyses of limestone from various parts 

the district been published by Wild ru1d Speight (1919) 

and Horgan (1919). These analyses show that the amounts of 

CaC03 present vary considerably, but are as high as 90%. The 

limestone resources of otago were surveyed recently 

~Jlr R.A.Cooper, N.Z. Geological Survey, who recollected 

t limestones at Waihao, and carried out further ffilalyses. 

Mr Cooper provided the writer with the data in Figure 21. 

It is apparent from these analyses that the cemented 

the limestone are enriched in CaC03, in comparison with 

uncemented layers. 

At present, the stone is worked by the itJaimate 

s in 

Limeworks Ltd. from exposures along Lundon1s Gorge (Fig.22). 

The rock is obtained ectly from the -lying -surface 

of the limestone by means a mechanical ripper, and is then 

bulldozed to a crushing plant. 

crushed rock are being extract 

Approximately 11,000 tons of 

from the quarry each year. 

lvIr R .1L Coop er (per s. comm.) has estimated reserves of at least 



Sectlon 21,. escHrprnent ! rilile i\1I,~ of r.1cCulloueh's Bridge, "Jaihno R.:i.ver. 
rence S127/53L034. Each sample comprL3es chips taken at 3ft. intervals. 

Stratigraphic interval (ft) CaCO"l% 
--------....... -"'--'---- """"""''''''''''''''''....r--

2-3 
5 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Total: 85 

73.0 
68 a 5 
83.25 
69 
75.0 
58 0 5 
~~ 

57.75 
57.75 
37.0 

64.19 

Soil 
Sl:i.ghtly glauconlttc pale limestone, "lith cone retionary bands. 

pale limestone, vIi th conc retionary bands. 
pale limestone, 1-lith concretionary bands. 

Slightly glauconitic pale limestone, \'lith concretionary bands. 
Glauconitic sandy limestone, >-lith concretionary bands. 
Calcareous greensand '\'lith large concretions. 
Slightly glauconitic moderately 80ft nodular calcareous sandstone. 
Slightly glaucon:ltic moderately soft nodular calcareous sandstone. 
Slightly glauconitic moderately soft nodular calcareous sandstone. 

~~ not sampled 

::..:..;:..;;.;;:..:..:.:....:::.:: • Cliffs on east side of Waimate 11moHorks Quarry. Grid Reference S12'7/543066. 
Each sample comprises chips taken at 3ft. intervals. 

Stratigraphic interva~ (ft) £aC03~ 

8 
10 86.25 
10 63.75 
10 56.5 
10 52.25 
10 58.0 
10 55.25 
10 56.5 

68 61.21 

1ithologJ' 

Quarry floor. 
hard cream limestone. 

r-foderately hard cream sandy limestone. 
Hoderately hard calcareous sandstone. 
Slightly glauconitic moderately soft pale calcareous sandstone. 
Slightly glauconitic moderately soft pale calcareous sandstone. 
Hoderately glauconitic, moderately soft pale calcareous sandstone 
Hoderately glauconitic well-bedded calcareous sandstone. 

g. 21. Analyses of CaCO;):Ln Arno Limestone. 

(!) 

l\? 



Fig. 22 Crushing plant at the quarry of Waimate Limeworks 
Ltd. The limestone is obtained from the dip 
surface behind the plant. 
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20 million tons in the Waihao district. Because the lime 

content varies, future sites for quarries should be selected 

only after systematic sampling and chemical analyses have 

been undertal~en. 

Samp s of weathered greywacke ~~d argillite, which are 

commonly used as raw materials in the ceramic industry, were 

test-fir by Hr l.HcGill of N.Z. Insulators Ltd. J Temuka. 

Mr McGill ir~ormed the writer that there was too mU9h residual 

quartz in the weathered greywacke for it to be used in ceramic 

products of any quality, but some weathered argillite from 

South Branch showed useful firing properties and may invest .. 

igated further by the company. 

Mudstones in the Pentlfu~d Formation directly overlying 

the Torlesse Group could have potential for the ceramic 

industry. While the presence of interbedded quartzose 

sediments may be a disadvantage, this could be outweighed by 

the fact that many deposits are accessible and could be easily 

obtained. 

Silicq Sands 

Considerable amounts of relatively pure quartzose 

sediment are esent in the Pentland Formation, and could be 

readily obtained if proved to have desirable properties. 

Two analyses of quartz sand from South Branch have been carried 

out by Chemistry Division, D.S.l.R.: 
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Analysis Number Grid_ .. B&ference §iO 21:. r e2Q31£ 

164-[/1 8127/488067 96.8 0.21 

1646/2 6127/489069 98.0 0.07 

These initial analyses indicate a sufficient degree of purity 

to warrant further inve gation into the industrial potential 

of the deposits. 

According to vJillett ~I}illiam.s, 1965), ten mines 

were operated in the ~vaihao strict from 1869 onvfards, with a 

total production of 22,160 tons of coal. The seams 1'lOrked 

were as thick as 26 feet. The poor quality of the coal 

(Thomson, 1914) is probably the main reason for the decline in 

coal mining in the area, combined with the susceptibility of 

most mines to flooding. 

Lvate,r 

\'ii th s relatively low annual rai~~all, supplies of 

water 

near the 

the vvaihao district are of some importance. Dwellings 

streams usually obtain adequate domestic supplies 

by pumping to storage tanks. 

the same method. 

I/Jells drilled 

stock are commonly watered by 

Tertiary rocks rarely yield 

large quantities of grolli~d water, although ci may be 

obtained for domestic use. Because of the relatively imperm-

eable nature of the rocks, the success or failure of wells 

depends on the location of ssures or solution ch~~els. 



ConcrJ~te~ and~ll.9.§d Aggregates 

:Most required 

district, but small 

the alluvium in the bed 

from rocks of the Torlesse 

is obtained from outside 

farm use are obtained 

Waihao River, derived 
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Asterocxclina speighti (Chapman), a scocyclinid 

foraminifer, occurs in the right bank of South Branch about 

and a half miles upstream from Haihao Forks (Grid Reference 

S127/446081) . The gnific~~ce of the s has 

discuss elsewhere by the ~ITiter (Riddolls, In 

Ne1.v Zealand, the fossil is known at only three other locali t 

in the South Island, and also the Chatham Islands. 

A. sp~~ghti is extremely abUl~dant in a bed 10 to 12 

97 

inches thick that can be traced fora stance approximat ely 

80 yards along the outcrop, from 2 to 3 feet above the contact 

of the formation vii th leached Torlesse Group (Fig. 23; Plate 3). 

Judging by external morphology, there appear to two di 

species. 

poorly 

The lovler 10 inches of the bed are packed with 

eserved iron- ained, roughly spheric specimens. 

The matrix is rusty sandstone, containing quartz and 

greYV/acke pebbles. In contrast, tupper p of the ssil-

iferous bed consists of from 1 to 2 inches of mUdstone 

containing fairly well served ecimens that are so closely 

packed that they are cemented together in bands (UCF 910;Fig.24) 0 

Single specimens are typically lenticular stellate in 

shape (Fig.25). 
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c s s, mUdstones 240+ 

ed as 
14 

= .... .i.J.o.ted 

Deep leached gr 



F' ig. 24 Specimens of Asterocxclina speighti, cemented 
together as a block; the surface has been 
polished, and the lenticular shape of the genus 
can be seen in the various orientations of 
individual specimens. x2 

'mE lmRAR.T 
lJNIVERS!T ( OF C.t\NTERBUR.Y 

'"CHRISTC;HU • . CH, .z.. 

Photo: D.J . 'ones 
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Fig. 25 Single specimens of Asterocyclina speighti . x5 

Photo: D.J.Jones 



Equatorial sections of several specimens were prepared, 

and studied microscopically. All sections show distinct rays 

which radiate from the umbonal area. The initial embryonic 

chamber is partly embraced by the second embryonic chamber, 

and succeeded by two incomplete rings of periembryonic 

chambel"s (UCF 910; Fig.26). It is apparent from internal 

morphology that A§j;eS_Q..£;Lclina speight.1 is the only species 

present, and that the difference in shape betvleen the bvo forms 

can be attributed to v2~iations in preservation. 

Dr '~LStorrs Cole, Cornell Univel"sity, has COl"lfirmed the 

identification of the species (Mr N. de B. Hornibrook, 

N.Z. Geological Survey, pers. comm.). 

-\IThile A~ .. ~~.ll_~l:Elli has fairly definite palaeoecological 

significllilce, it has only broad stratigraphic value. It is 

not possible to obtain an accurate age from the poor fauna of 

smaller li"'oraminifera obtained from the AS~2cycll-n~ bed, 

The following speci'9s are present! 

UCF 909 g~12ml~i~a sp. 

B.Qhglus sp. 
9uttuliDg~.Qblema d'Orbigny 
A~omalinoides ~os~~~"alis (Finlay) 

Cib1ciQ'§'£ sp. 

kno"\ffl in beds older than Bortonian in the Oamaru district 

(Hornibrook, 1961). These species have been recorded from 

older rocks else"l'lhere and therefore do not provide an accurate 

tentatively adopted. 



Fig. 26 Thin section across the equatorial plane of 
Asterocyclina speighti, showing the initial 
embryonic chamber partly embraced by the 
second embryonic chamber. The equatorial 
chambers are typically arranged in rays . x30 

Photo: D.J.Jones 
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The occurrence of Asterocvclina in 
--"~~,,.,.--~ 

Zealand. was 

summarized discussed by Cole (1962), Ii three 

species. is known from the South Island near the EyTe 

River in North Canberbury, from cation Hill the 

Oamaru stri and from several localities in 

Chatham I 

Chapman (1932) ident seven species of ger 

River, but Finlay (1946) concluded that only one species was 

present which should be named Astero..£:Y-.91ina..[pJ?1.glli (Chapman). 

Cole (1962) this conclusionQ Finlay (1946) assigned 

the ecies to the Nangaorapan Stage on evidence of the 

associated faun.a smaller Foraminifera, but Hornibrook 

Cole, 1962) prefers a Heretaungan 

Finlay (1946) recorded also from 
-

T Limestone Fortification Hill, and thought 

obably a different ecies from that at e River. An 

upper Kaiatan age vIas then inferr from the accompanying 

assemblage of smaller Foraminifera, but the Totru-'a stone is 

now as gned to the Runangan age (Gage, 1957). Cole (1962) 

subsequently ident two species from s locality: 

described from her areas in Pacific 

the Totara Limestone near 

Clarke'S ( . deB. Hornibrook, N.Z. Geological Survey, 

per s. comm.). 
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Cole (1962) also examined a specimens 

strati aphic horizons in the Chatham Islands ( mic1-

upper cene and Paleocene in Hornibrook, in Cole, 1962), 

tentatively identified thelIl as A._" 912§lEhti .. 

Previously therefore, sp es of 'Vlere 

known from. str of Nangaorapan (lo\ver cene) and 

(upper Eocene) age, but not from the four intervening stages. 

The lfJaihao River locality, probably of Bortoll...ian age, seems to 

be the first occurrence on the middle Eocene. The genus was 

apparently present in New Zealand throughout the cene, 

although s does coincide exactly \,vi th s ra..'1.ge outside 

Nev.! Zealand. 

Europe, but else\vhere is more common in the and upper 

cene. (1962) thir1ks its occurrence in the lm<ler 

Eocene of NeVI Zealand (11 ••• if s stratigraphic assignment 

is correcVI ) indicates rapid dispersal from Europe during the 

Paleocene. Em-rever, he sts as an alternative lithat the 

available evidence cates that the Eyre Hive1' localities are 

middle rather than Imll'e1' Eocene fi i and flthat the fir invasion 

of Ast2~9cX£li~ in this area would have er, 
.!.~ middle cene!i. 

clarification of the strati aphic range of 

genus may be achieved in time, but it seems justified at 

present to accept the occurrence of Asteroc~na during the 

whole of the Eocene in Ne\,v Zealand, following rapid disper 

from Europe in Paleocene or lo-w"er Eocene time. 
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